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Details of Visit:

Author: Confuscius
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 23 May 2015 0:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

The usual place near Warren Street tube.

The Lady:

Mature, brunette, slim with a tight physique as the Americans would say, small breasts, unshaved
between the legs. I'm pretty sure the photos are of her.

 

The Story:

Sammi first came onto my radar when her profile was first put up. My punting instincts were telling
me that she'd be worth seeing but it took a while to synchronise availabilities. When we did, it turn
out to be highly enjoyable but not for the usual reasons - she was a laugh a minute.

She's reportedly French and initially I wondered whether she might have been Romanian
pretending to be French to hide her true origins but having met her I am certain she hails from
somewhere a lot closer to Calais. There was a lot of dialogue between us, mostly in Franglais, and
this overshadowed the normal punting activities but I'm complaining as I was really enjoying the
conversation.

Proceedings started normally with a kiss, a French one naturally as she showered me with
compliments while I explored her body. This led to a lot of chat and in between we managed to find
time to dfk and for her to perform owo in what she calls the French way - very slowly and gently
which is different from my normal experience. Before I knew it, it was almost time and I asked her to
finish me off by hand as her profile says she doesn't do cim. As I left, we both said that we need to
meet up again soon to complete unfinished business.

Concluding, Sammi's well recommended for those looking for a lot of fun and laughs with their punt.
A couple of hours later I was still chuckling to myself over some of the things she'd said.
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